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Conductor’s Note 

|am pleased to welcome you to The Bach Experience. 

The opening movements of two of the cantatas on 

today’s program are particular favorites of mine. The 

first chorus of Cantata 37, in a gently lilting triple 

meter, radiates serene assurance that, “Whoever 

believes and is baptized shall be blessed.” The first 

movement of Cantata 97 begins with an instrumental 

section in French overture style. This genre, which is 

characterized by a stately pace and sharply dotted 

rhythms, was associated with royalty and is in keeping 

with the reference to “the Highest” in the second 

line. It is followed by a “vivace” section in which the 

sopranos present the chorale melody in long note 

values. The successive entrances of the three lower 

voices—in which each voice “follows” the preceding 

one—embody the message that “following” the advice 

of the Lord will yield a successful outcome. 

Bach's use of word painting in Cantata 92 is especially 

effective. The third movement, “Look, look! How it 

shreds, breaks, and falls,” is a highly dramatic tenor aria 

in which the dotted rhythms and jagged contour of 

the soloist’s opening phrase, together with the dotted 

rhythms and rapid rising scale figures in the string 

accompaniment, paint a musical picture of the imagery 

of the text. In the sixth movement, “The roaring of the 

rough winds, the bass'’s extended melisma on the word 

“Brausen’ (‘roaring’) vividly evokes the raging wind. 

The delicate soprano solo, “! remain faithful to my 

Shepherd,” provides a complete contrast to the “Sturm 

und Drang” of the tenor and bass arias. The fourth 

movement of Cantata 97 (“| trust His grace”) is a tenor 

solo with one of the most beautiful—and virtuosic— 

solo violin parts in all the cantata repertory. 

© Mary Greer 2011 
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Handel and Haydn Society 

Founded in 1815, the Handel and Haydn Society 

is America’s oldest continuously performing arts 

organization and will celebrate its Bicentennial in 

2015. Its Chorus and Period Instrument Orchestra are 

internationally recognized in the field of Historically 

Informed Performance, a revelatory style that uses the 

instruments and techniques of the composer's time. 

Under Artistic Director Harry Christophers’ leadership, 

H&H's mission is to perform Baroque and Classical 

music at the highest levels of artistic excellence and to 

share that music with as large and diverse an audience 

as possible. 

Handel and Haydn has an esteemed tradition of 

innovation and excellence, which began in the 19th 

century with the U.S. premieres of Handel’s Messiah, 

Haydn's The Creation, Verdi's Requiem, and Bach's Mass 

in B Minor and St. Matthew Passion. Today, Handel 

and Haydn is widely known through its subscription 

concerts, tours, radio broadcasts, and recordings. 

Its first recording with Harry Christophers, Mozart's 

Mass in C Minor, was released in September 2010, and 

will be followed by Mozart’s Requiem in September 

2011. These are the start of a series of live commercial 

recordings leading to the Society's Bicentennial. 

The 2010-2011 Season marks the 25th Anniversary 

of Handel and Haydn's Karen S. and George D. Levy 

Educational Outreach Program. This award-winning 

program reaches 10,000 children throughout Greater 

Boston, mostly in underserved communities. 
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Harry Christophers, 

Harry Christophers was appointed 

Artistic Director of the Handel and 

Haydn Society in 2008 and began his 

tenure with the 2009-2010 Season. He 

has conducted Handel and Haydn each 

season since September 2006, when 

he led a sold-out performance in the 

Esterhazy Palace at the Haydn Festival in 

Eisenstadt, Austria. Christophers and the 

Society have since embarked on an 

ambitious artistic journey that begins 

with the 2010-2011 Season witha 

showcase of works premiered in the 

United States by H&H over the last 195 

years, and the first release in a series of 

recordings on the CORO label leading to 

the 2015 Bicentennial. 

Christophers is known internationally 

as founder and conductor of the UK- 

based choir and period instrument 

ensemble The Sixteen. He has directed 

The Sixteen throughout Europe, 

America, and the Far East, gaining a 

distinguished reputation for his work 

in Renaissance, Baroque, and 20th- 

century music. In 2000, he instituted 

the “Choral Pilgrimage,’ a tour of British 

cathedrals from York to Canterbury. 

He has recorded close to 100 titles for 

which he has won numerous awards, 

Artistic Director 

including a Grand Prix du Disque for 

Handel Messiah, numerous Preise 

der Deutschen Schallplattenkritik 

(German Record Critics Awards), the 

coveted Gramophone Award for Early 

Music, and the prestigious Classical 

Brit Award (2005) for his disc entitled 

Renaissance. In 2009 he received one 

of classical music's highest accolades, 

the Classic FM Gramophone Awards 

Artist of the Year Award. The Sixteen 

also won the Baroque Vocal Award for 

Handel Coronation Anthems, a CD that 

also received a 2010 Grammy Award 

nomination. 

Harry Christophers is also Principal 

Guest Conductor of the Granada 

Symphony Orchestra and a regular guest 

conductor with the Academy of St. 

Martin in the Fields and the Orquestra 

de la Comunidad de Madrid. 

In October 2008, Harry Christophers 

was awarded an Honorary Degree of 

Doctor of Music from the University of 

Leicester. Most recently, he was elected 

an Honorary Fellow of Magdalen 

College, Oxford and also of the Royal 

Welsh Academy for Music and Drama. 

WW W. HAN DELANDHAYDN,.ORG 



Program Handel z 

Thursday, May 12, 201] at 8pm 

Sunday, May 15, 201] at 4pm 

The Memorial Church at Harvard 

Mary Greer, conductor 

Deborah Selig, soprano 

Brenda Patterson, mezzo-soprano 

William Ferguson, tenor 

Sumner Thompson, bass 

Cantata 37, Wir da glaubet und getauft wird 

Cantata 92, Ich hab in Gottes Herz und Sinn 

INTERMISSION 

Cantata 97, In allen meinen Taten 

Handel and Haydn Society is funded in part by the Massachusetts Cultural Council, 

a state agency, and the National Endowment for the Arts. 

The program runs for approximately one hour 45 minutes, including intermission. 

We ask for your help in maintaining a quiet concert experience. 

Please turn off all cell phones and other audible devices. 
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Program Notes 

Bach wrote well over 300 cantatas, 

half the 

volumes of his collected works, are 

of which some 220, filling 

extant. Though these pieces have called 

forth countless exegetical flights, they 

were very practical items, intended, 
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to prepare the congregation for the 

inspired homily and to celebrate 

that Sunday's 

the church calendar, a cantata was 

special significance in 

performed whose texts were taken 

from, based on, or inspired by one of 

the Biblical verses for the day. Except 

for the Sundays in Lent and Advent, 

Bacn was required to prepare a cantata 

every week with his choristers from the 

Thomasschule, as well as for various 

special festivals, such as Christmas, 

Easter, and New Year's Day — a total of 

59 cantatas annually During his tenure 

in Leipzig, Bach produced five complete 

annual service cycles, comprising some 

300 sacred cantatas. The first two of 
c3ns 
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third cycle was written between 1725 

and 1727, and the fourth by 1729, but the 

last extended into the 1740s, Bach by 

that time having built up a large library 

from which he could draw to meet his 

needs. 

Cantata No. 37, Wir da glaubet und 

getauft wird 

Bach composed Cantata No. 37 in 

1724 for the service observing Jesus: 

Ascension into heaven, which that 

year fell on Sunday, May 18th. As do 

numerous cantatas of his first two 

annual cycles, this one begins with a 

phrase from the day’s relevant scripture 

— Wer da glaubet und getauft wird, der 

wird selig werden (Mark 16:16, “Whoever 

believes and is baptized will be blessed”) 

— set for chorus, and concludes with 

a harmonization of an appropriate 

chorale verse, in this case the fourth 

stanza from Ich dank dir, lieber Herre 

(“I thank thee, dear Lord”) by the Swiss 

poet, philologist, and pedagogue Johann 

Kolrose (ca. 1487-1558). The intervening 

movements, usually for soloists, use 

chorale texts, Bible verses, or newly 

written poems meant to enhance and 

personalize the scriptural message for 

the day. The author of the texts of 

the tenor and bass arias and the bass 

recitative in Cantata No. 37 is unknown; 

the duet for soprano and alto is based 

on the words and music of the fifth 

verse of the chorale Herr Gott Vater, 

mein starker Held! (“Lord God Father, 

my mighty champion!”) by the German 

theologian Philipp Nicolai (1556-1608). 

© 20/1 Dr. Richard E. Rodda 
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Cantata No. 92, [ch hab in Gottes Herz 

und Sinn 

The chorale “Was mein Gott will, das 

g'scheh allzeit” is also known with 

another set of words “Ich hab’ in Gottes 

Herz und Sinn." It is something of a 

tour de force that Bach uses the same 

tune with different words on adjacent 

Sundays. His setting of “Was mein Gott 

will,” was, particularly in its chorale 

portions, militant, brimming with energy 

and straightforward. For Septuagesima, 

the use of the tune is ambiguous, even 

mysterious. Many of these qualities have 

to do with the new words. But there is 

also a feeling that Bach can do anything 

he wants with these melodies. The 

first verse of the chorale speaks of the 

soul surrendering only to find the sure 

way to heaven. The opening orchestral 

statement has a submissive motive in 

the oboes d'amore. Its tonal answer by 

the violins is not only submissive but 

positively awkward in its melodic shape. 

All other musical material throughout 

the movement illustrates the climb back 

to heaven. With this simple group of 

opposing materials Bach builds a large 

and very impressive chorus. The mood 

is of quiet pleading and supplication. 

It couldn't be more different than the 

military briskness of the Cantata BWV 

111. The one interesting similarity of the 

two movements is that the repetition of 

the Stollen at the end of the Abgesang 

is again identical. It is a clever device 

for keeping the listener grounded as to 

where he is in this long and diffuse bar- 

form piece. 

The second movement is one of Bach’s 

most difficult chorale-with-tropes 

~ 



movements. Here the distinction 

between chorale and recitative 

is blurred. For instance that bass 

coloration of the line of chorale 

“Wenn er mich auch gleich wirt ins 

Meer” melds into the tune underneath 

the following recitative. We have 

occasionally seen this in chorale tropes 

before, but not to this extent. The effect 

is one of confusion and storminess. 

The one reference to the sea in this 

verse becomes important. Although 

both “stormy” arias that follow do not 

specifically indicate it, Bach clearly hears 

them as seascapes. 

The tenor aria #3 is the first sea piece. 

Against regular but agitated string 

figuration, a wild and irregular line in 

the first violin gives a vivid picture of a 

storm at sea. The tenor sings sometimes 

isolated yelps, sometimes jagged lines 

related to the string parts. The brilliant 

part of this piece is the regular rhythmic 

underpinning of the lower strings. It 

would sound like pandemonium without 

these lines. 

In this cantata the chorale always 

returns as the voice of reason. In #4 

two oboes d'amore play an expressive 

little motive in canon accompanying the 

simple alto statement of the chorale 

theme. The harmony is very much 

the world of the opening chorus. It is 

a kind of subtle chromaticism that is 

remarkably versatile. Look how Bach can 

color an opposing idea like “he knows 

when joy, he knows when sorrow.” In 

these brief bars, both joy and sorrow are 

fleeting. Neither is completely formed 

by the harmony. Each has an element of 

the other. 

After a secco tenor recitative our 

second seascape, this time for bass with 

continuo occurs. It is a more orderly 

affair, more positive in outlook but 

nevertheless stormy. It is the kind of aria 

that could seem ordinary in its bluster 

if the phrasing and the juxtaposition of 

the bass to the voice weren't so subtle 

and sophisticated. Again the chorale 

enters in to bring a sense of calm. Again 

the chorale-with-trope form is used 

but this time with the full chorus and 

solo voices providing the tropes. Just 

as in the second number in Cantata 

No. 3, each voice is represented, this 

time starting with the lowest voice. The 

soprano then ends the number segueing 

into the aria #8. 

It is important to hear the previous 

sections as sea music because the 

pastoral elements of the soprano 

aria are key to its impact. The oboe 

d'amore plays a naive and heartbreaking 

shepherd's tune over the pizzicato 

strings. The boy soprano announces: 

“| will always be true to my shepherd.” 

After so much music that is in every 

way “at sea,’ this simple pastoral piece 

is remarkably touching. Bach knows 

that after so much ambiguity and 

complexity — and make no mistake, 

this is one of the most psychologically 

complicated of all of the cantatas — this 

child-like faith is the only answer. As 

wonderful as this aria is as a separate 

piece, in its context it is overwhelming. 

Although the final chorale takes us 

back to the harmonic world of the 

opening, the sense of benediction in the 

harmonization is unmistakable. 

© Craig Smith 
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Cantata No. 97, In allen meinen Taten 

Cantata No. 97 is sui generis. It has 

as its text the first nine verses of the 

well-known hymn “/nnsbruck, ich muss 

dich lassen,” originally a tune by the 

Renaissance composer Isaac but taken 

over by Paul Fleming in 1642 to become 

a mainstay of the Lutheran Chorale 

repertoire. Bach not only sets the 

nine verses unchanged but treats the 

whole cantata as a baroque suite; each 

aria, duet, and the opening chorus are 

identifiable as movements in the suite 

form. 

The work opens with a grand French 

Overture, the traditional beginning of 

the form. The orchestra of oboes and 

strings plays the opening characteristic 

dotted figurations. At the middle 

section the chorus with the chorale 

in the sopranos enters. The bravura 

orchestral writing is reflected in the 

brilliant roulades in the lower voices 

of the chorus. The second verse is set 

for the bass voice and the continuo as 

a lively and virtuoso gigue. The third 

verse of the chorale appears as a secco 

recitative. The next verse is perhaps the 

greatest thing in the cantata. This aria 

for tenor, violin obbligato, and continuo 

is a broad Allemande portraying the 

mercy and protection of God. This is 

the most ambitious and far-reaching 

of all of Bach's violin obbligati in the 

cantatas. Although the cantata has an 

autograph date of 1734, the violin writing 

is more characteristic of the virtuoso 

writing of the solo violin partitas and 

sonatas written in Cothen in the early 
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1720s. Here the violin portrays a state of 

God's grace which the tenor punctuates 

and comments upon. The alto recitative 

is accompanied by strings and leads into 

the unusual and thorny aria, also with 

strings. Here the composer clearly wants 

to confuse the listener rhythmically 

with the large number of syncopations 

and ambiguous downbeats. The lovely 

duet for soprano, bass, and continuo 

is, like virtually every movement in this 

work, more complicated than it seems. 

The soprano aria with two oboes is 

abstract and profound in its structure 

and content. The cantata ends with an 

elaborate harmonization for the four- 

voice choir with independent string 

parts. 

This great cantata (and it is one of the 

very best) may seem more abstract and 

less emotionally involving than some 

of the more popular earlier works. 

It certainly is leading to Bach's last 

profound period of composition of 

the German Organ Mass, the Musical 

Offering, and the Art of Fugue. Here, as 

in those great last works, Bach uses what 

is probably the greatest technique of 

any composer to sum up the wisdom of 

the age. Certainly, at the very least, this 

cantata is a remarkable compendium 

of all that can be said about this great 

chorale. 

© Craig Smith 



Artist Profiles 

Mary Greer, conductor 

Mary Greer launched The Bach 

Experience with the Handel and Haydn 

Society in 2007, and founded Cantatas 

in Context in collaboration with the 

Orchestra of St. Luke’s in New York 

City in 2001. She led the Woods Hole 

Cantata Consort for eleven years and 

has been a conducting fellow at the 

Oregon Bach Festival, Aspen Music 

Festival, and Conductor's Institute at Bard 

College. Her repertory includes over fifty 

sacred cantatas, oratorios, and masses 

by Bach. Ms. Greer has taught master 

classes at Yale's Institute of Sacred 

Music and Wellesley College and is in 

demand as a vocal coach, specializing 

in the interpretation of Bach's arias 

and duets. A graduate of Yale (B.A. and 

M.A.) and Harvard (Ph.D.), she was the 

Christopher Hogwood Research Fellow 

at the Handel and Haydn Society in 

2002-2003 and has recently presented 

papers at Yale's Institute of Sacred 

Music and national meetings of the 

American Choral Directors Association, 

American Musicological Society, and 

American Bach Society, and at numerous 

international conferences. 

Her publications include From the 

House of Aaron to the House of Johann 

Sebastian: Old Testament Roots for the 

Bach Family Tree (2008), “Embracing 

Faith: The Duet as Metaphor in 

Selected Sacred Cantatas by J. S. Bach” 

(2003), and a study of 19th-century 

performances of Bach's music in New 

York City (2003). “Penitence, Prayer, and 

Praise: The Penitential Psalms and Du 

Friedefurst, Herr Jesu Christ (BWV 116)” is 

forthcoming. A former visiting professor 

at the Yale School of Music, she is 

currently President of the American Bach 

Society and a member of the Board of 

Curators of the Bach Archive in Leipzig. 

Deborah Selig, soprano 

Deborah Selig is quickly gaining 

recognition for her rich, shimmering 

voice and fine execution of the lyric 

soprano repertoire on operatic and 

concert stages. Ms. Selig has performed 

with a number of U.S. opera companies 

including Pittsburgh Opera, Santa Fe 

Opera, Central City Opera, Kentucky 

Opera, Dayton Opera, Chautauqua 

Opera, Opera Roanoke, Mobile Opera, 

and Connecticut Lyric Opera. She 

has sung with the Albany Symphony, 

Asheville Symphony, Cincinnati 

Baroque, Cincinnati Symphony, 

Dayton Philharmonic Orchestra, Erie 

Philharmonic, Greater Bridgeport 

Symphony, Kentucky Symphony, and 

Pittsburgh Symphony, and has appeared 

in song recitals around the country. Ms. 

Selig’s training included two seasons 

each as an apprentice artist with the 

Santa Fe Opera, Pittsburgh Opera, 

and Chautauqua Opera, as well as a 

fellowship with both the Tanglewood 

Music Center and the Steans Institute for 

Singers at Chicago's Ravinia Festival. 

She earned an Artist Diploma in 

Opera and a Master's in Music from 

the Cincinnati College—Conservatory 

of Music, having earned Bachelor's of 

both Music and English, summa cum 

laude, from the University of Michigan. 
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Upcoming engagements include song 

recitals with pianist Martin Katz in Ann 

Arbor, MI (Kerrytown Concert House) 

and with pianist Cameron Stowe in both 

Washington, D.C. (Cosmos Club Music 

Series) and Laramie, Wyoming (University 

of Wyoming Cultural Programs Concert 

Series); Strauss Vier Letzte Lieder with 

the University of Wyoming Orchestra; 

Haydn's The Creation with Nashoba 

Valley Chorale; Poulenc’s Gloria and 

Vaughan Williams Dona Nobis Pacem 

with Cambridge Chorus; Pamina 

in Mozart's The Magic Flute with 

Chautauqua Opera; and Musetta in 

Puccinis La Boheme with Central City 

Opera. 

This appearance marks Deborah Selig’s 

debut with Handel and Haydn. 

Brenda Patterson, mezzo-soprano 

Praised by the New York Times as “a 

voice you want to hear and, even more, 

an artist you want to follow,” Brenda 

Patterson has recently triumphed 

in anumber of leading roles at the 

Staatsoper Hamburg that include 

Idamante in Idomeneo, Niklausse in Les 

contes d’Hoffmann, Dorabella in Cosi 

fan tutte, Hansel in Hansel und Gretel, 

and Cherubino in Le nozze di Figaro. In 

the 2010-201] season, her engagements 

include a return to the role of Cherubino 

in Le nozze di Figaro with the Lyric 

Opera of Kansas City, as well as to the 

Metropolitan Opera for its production 

of Iphigénie en Tauride. Last season her 

engagements included Bach's Christmas 

Oratorio and two cantatas with the 

Orchestra of St. Luke’s as part of its 

Cantatas in Context series, as well asa 

return to the Metropolitan Opera roster 
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for the company’s productions of Lulu and 

Le nozze di Figaro. 

Active within in the realm of concert and 

chamber music, Ms. Patterson's recent 

solo program of Bach cantatas with the 

Orchestra of St. Luke’s was hailed by 

the New York Sun as “beautifully, richly, 

and soulfully” sung. She has sung other 

Bach programs with the Handel and 

Haydn Society as well as Berio’s Folk 

Songs at the Greenwich Music Festival, 

where she has also sung Dido in Dido 

and Aeneas. She recently premiered 

Michelle Dibucci’s Charlotte Saloman at 

the Goethe Institute and gave the first 

modern performances of Richter’s Missa 

Hyemalis, along with the Mozart Requiem, 

at St. Thomas Church on Fifth Avenue, in 

addition to recording Su Lian Tan's and 

Jamaica Kincaid’s Jamaica's Songs on the 

ARSIS label. 

She holds degrees from The Juilliard 

School, where she was winner of the 

prestigious Alice Tully Vocal Arts Debut 

Recital Competition, and Barnard College. 

Brenda Patterson's last appearance with 

Handel and Haydn was in May 2007 (The 

Bach Experience). 

William Ferguson, tenor 

A native of Richmond, Virginia, William 

Ferguson appeared with the Santa Fe 

Opera as Caliban in the North American 

premiere of Thomas Ades The Tempest, 

and in 2005 bowed in Sydney with 

Opera Australia singing Truffaldino 

in anew production of The Love for 

Three Oranges, directed by Francesca 

Zambello and conducted by Richard 

Hickox—a performance which has since 



been released on compact disc on the 

Chandos label. In New York, Ferguson 

has performed Beppe in / Pagliacci at 

the Metropolitan Opera, as well as the 

title role in Candide and Nanki-Poo in 

The Mikado at New York City Opera. 

Additional credits include appearances 

at Opera Theatre of St. Louis, Opera 

Festival of New Jersey, Opera Omaha, 

Virginia Opera, Gotham Chamber Opera, 

and Opera Company of Philadelphia. He 

holds both Bachelor's and Master's of 

Music degrees from The Juilliard School. 

A passionate concert and recital 

performer, Mr. Ferguson has appeared 

with The American Symphony Orchestra, 

BBC Orchestra (London), Boston 

Symphony Orchestra, City of Birmingham 

Symphony Orchestra (England), Houston 

Symphony, Los Angeles Philharmonic, 

Mostly Mozart Festival Orchestra, Musica 

Sacra New York, National Symphony 

Orchestra, New Jersey Symphony 

Orchestra, Opera Orchestra of New York, 

Oratorio Society of New York, Orchestra 

of St. Luke’s, and Radio Filharmonisch 

Orkest (Netherlands), as well as the local 

symphony orchestras of Bellingham, 

New Haven, Omaha, Richmond, Santa 

Barbara, Wheeling, and Winston-Salem. 

Furthermore, he has performed for 

the 92nd Street Y, Bard Music Festival, 

Marlboro Music Festival, Young Concert 

Artists, The Marilyn Horne Foundation, 

New York Festival of Song, and Five 

Borough Music Festival, and appears as 

Brian on the recording and DVD of Not 

The Messiah, an oratorio based on Monty 

Python's Life of Brian recorded live at the 

Royal Albert Hall. 

This appearance marks William Ferguson's 

debut with Handel and Haydn. 

Sumner Thompson, bass 

Hailed as “the real thing” (Cleveland 

Plain Dealer) and praised for his “elegant 

style” (Boston Globe), baritone Sumner 

Thompson continues to be lauded by 

audiences and music cognoscenti alike. 

His impeccable technique, beautiful 

sound, and elegant musicianship are 

quickly making him one of the most 

sought after young baritones in this 

country and abroad. 

His appearances on the operatic stage 

include the role of Orfeo in Monteverdi's 

L’'Orfeo with Contemporary Opera 

Denmark in Copenhagen, Uberto in La 

Serva Padrona with Apollo’s Fire, The 

Traveller in Britten's Curlew River with 

the Britten-Pears School in Nagaoka, 

Japan and at the Aldeburgh Festival in 

the UK, Schaunard in La Boheme with 

Granite State Opera, and The Count in 

Mozart's Le Nozze di Figaro with the 

Commonwealth Opera. His appearances 

in Chicago Opera Theatre's productions 

of Britten's Death in Venice and Rossini's 

Il Viaggio a Reims were universally 

praised. He also appeared in recital at the 

Goethe-Institut in Boston and at the Star 

Island Artists Retreat in New Hampshire, 

and made his third European tour as 

Orfeo in Monteverdi's L'Orfeo with 

Contemporary Opera Denmark. 

Sumner Thompson's last appearance with 

Handel and Haydn was in December 2010 

(Handel's Messiah). 
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Handel and Haydn Society Orchestra 

Violin | Viola Oboe 

* Christina Day Martinson David Miller +t Marc Schachman 
Joan & Remsen Kinne Chair Chair funded in memory of Lani Spahr 

Susanna Ogata Estah & Robert Yens 

Bassoon 

Violin II Cello Stephanie Corwin 
t Krista Buckland Reisner Reinmar Seidler 

Dr. Lee Bradley Ill Chair Candace & William Organ 
Achtmeyer Chair 

Anne Black Michael Beattie 

Bass . 
ane ane Guest concertmaster 

Amelia Peabody Chair T Principal 

The Handel and Haydn Society is proud to be a Principal Sponsor 

of the Boston Singers’ Relief Fund. www provocal.org 

Handel and Haydn Society Chorus 

John Finney, Soprano Tenor 

Chorusmaster Jill Malin Craig Hanson 

The Cabot Family Erika Vogel Owen Mcintosh 

Chorusmaster Chair Brenna Wells David Scott 

The Handel and Haydn Society Alto ; Bass 
Chorus is funded in part by Helen Karloski Jacob Cooper 

a generous gift from the Margaret Lias Bradford Gleim 
Wintersauce Foundation. Thea Lobo David McFerrin 
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Program Texts 

Pamela Dellal English translations ¢ 

Reprinted by permission of Emmanuel Music 

Cantata 37: Wer da glaubet und getauft wird 

Chorus 

Wer da glaubet und getauft wird, der 

wird selig werden. 

Aria (Tenor) 

Der Glaube ist das Pfand der Liebe, 

Die Jesus fur die Seinen hegt. 

Drum hat er blof§ aus 

Liebestriebe, 

Da er ins Lebensbuch mich schriebe, 

Mir dieses Kleinod beigelegt. 

Chorale (Duet: Soprano, Alto) 

Herr Gott Vater, mein starker Held! 

Du hast mich ewig vor der Welt 

In deinem Sohn geliebet. 

Dein Sohn hat mich ihm selbst vertraut, 

Er ist mein Schatz, ich bin sein Braut, 

Sehr hoch in ihm erfreuet. 

Eia! Eia! 

Himmlisch Leben wird er geben 

mir dort oben; 

Ewig soll mein Herz ihn loben. 

Recitatative (Bass) 

Ihr Sterblichen, verlanget ihr, 

Mit mir 

Das Antlitz Gottes anzuschauen? 

So durft ihr nicht auf gute Werke bauen; 

Denn ob sich wohl ein Christ 

Mufs in den guten Werken uben, 

Weil es der ernste Wille Gottes ist, 

So macht der Glaube doch allein, 

Dals wir vor Gott gerecht und 

selig sein 

Whoever believes and is baptized 

shall be blessed. 

Faith is the seal of love, 

Which Jesus harbors for His own. 

Therefore simply out of the promptings 

of love, 

When He inscribed me in the book of Life, 

He bestowed this jewel on me. 

Lord God Father, my mighty champion! 

Before the world began You loved me 

In Your Son. 

Your Son has betrothed me to Himself, 

He is my beloved, | am His bride, 

Highly delighted in Him. 

Eia! Eia! 

He will grant me heavenly 

life there above; 

My heart shall praise Him forever. 

You mortals, do you long 

With me 

To gaze upon the face of God? 

Then you must not rely upon good works; 

For even though a Christian 

Must be practiced in good works, 

Since this is the earnest will of God, 

Yet faith alone assures 

That we are righteous and blessed 

before God. 
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Aria (Bass) 

Der Glaube schafft der Seele Flugel, 

Dals sie sich in den Himmel schwingt, 

Die Taufe ist das Gnadensiegel, 

Das uns den Segen Gottes bringt; 

Und daher heilst ein selger 

Christ, 

Wer glaubet und getaufet ist. 

Chorale 

Den Glauben mir verleihe 

An dein’ Sohn Jesum Christ, 

Mein Stnd mir auch verzeihe 

Allhier zu dieser Frist. 

Du wirst mir nicht versagen, 

Was du verheifgen hast, 

Dafg er mein Sund tu tragen 

Und los mich von der Last. 

Faith creates the wings of the soul, 

So that it may soar to heaven, 

Baptism is the seal of grace, 

That brings us to God's blessing; 

And therefore he is called a blessed 

Christian 

Who believes and is baptized. 

Grant me faith 

In Your Son Jesus Christ, 

Forgive my sins as well 

At this time. 

You will never deny me 

What you have promised, 

That He shall carry my sins 

And release me from their burden. 

Cantata 92: Ich hab in Gottes Herz und Sinn 

Chorale 

Ich hab in Gottes Herz und Sinn 

Mein Herz und Sinn ergeben, 

Was bose scheint, ist mein Gewinn, 

Der Tod selbst ist mein Leben. 

Ich bin ein Sohn des, der den Thron 

Des Himmels aufgezogen; 

Ob er gleich schlagt und 

Kreuz auflegt, 

Bleibt doch sein Herz gewogen. 

Chorus and Recitative (Bass) 

Es kann mir fehlen nimmermehr! 

Es mussen ehr 

Wie selbst der treue Zeuge spricht, 

Mit Prasseln und mit grausem Knallen 

Die Berge und die Htgel fallen: 

Mein Heiland aber truget nicht, 

Mein Vater mufg mich lieben. 

Durch Jesu rotes Blut bin ich in 

seine Hand geschrieben; 

Er schutzt mich doch! 

Wenn er mich auch gleich wirft ins Meer, 
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| have given over to God’s heart and mind 

My own heart and mind, 

What seems evil is my reward, 

Death itself is my life. 

| ama son of Him, who to the throne 

Of heaven was raised; 

Even though He may scourge and lay a 

Cross upon me, 

His heart remains well disposed. 

It will never fail me! 

It must be forever 

As the true witness himself said, 

With a clatter and with horrid noise 

The mountains and hills shall fall: 

My Savior however does not trick me, 

My Father must love me. 

Through Jesus red blood in His own 

Hand | am inscribed; 

He will protect me! 

Even if He tosses me into the sea, 



So lebt der Herr auf grofsen Wassern 

noch, 

Der hat mir selbst mein Leben zugeteilt, 

Drum werden sie mich nicht ersaufen. 

Wenn mich die Wellen schon ergreifen 

Und ihre Wut mit mir zum Abgrund eilt, 

So will er mich nur uben, 

Ob ich an Jonam werde denken, 

Ob ich den Sinn mit Petro auf 

ihn werde lenken. 

Er will mich stark im Glauben machen, 

Er will vor meine Seele wachen 

Und mein Gemtt, 

Das immer wankt und weicht 

In seiner Gut, 

Der an Bestandigkeit nichts gleicht, 

Gewohnen, fest zu stehen. 

Mein Fuf8 soll fest 

Bis an der Tage letzten Rest 

Sich hier auf diesen Felsen grunden. 

Halt ich denn Stand, 

Und lasse mich in felsenfesten 

Glauben finden, 

WeifS seine Hand, 

Die er mich schon vom Himmel beut, 

zu rechter Zeit 

Mich wieder zu erhohen. 

Aria (Tenor) 

Seht, seht! wie reift, wie bricht, 

wie fallt, 

Was Gottes starker Arm nicht 

halt. 

Steht aber fest und unbeweglich 

prangen, 

Was unser Held mit seiner Macht 

umfangen. 

Lafst Satan wUten, rasen, krachen, 

Der starke Gott wird uns unUberwindlich 

machen. 

The Lord still lives upon the 

high seas, 

He has shared my life with me, 

Therefore | will not be drowned in them. 

If the waves already seize me 

And their fury rushes with me to the abyss, 

He only means to try me, 

Whether | will think about Jonah, 

Whether like Peter | will direct my 

mind to Him. 

He means to make me strong in faith, 

He will watch over my soul 

And my will, 

Which always wavers and weakens 

In His goodness 

And resembles nothing like constancy, 

Accustom to stand firm. 

My foot shall firmly, 

Until the day of its last rest, 

Plant itself here on this rock. 

If | hold my ground, 

And let myself be found in 

rock-hard faith, 

His hand knows 

Which He already offers from heaven, 

At the right time 

How to raise me up again. 

Look, look! How it shreds, breaks, and 

topples, 

Whatever God's strong arm does not 

support. 

But standing fast and resplendently 

motionless 

ls whatever our Champion embraces with 

His might. 

Let Satan rage, rave, thunder, 

Our powerful God will make us 

invincible. 
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Chorale (Alto) 

Zudem ist Weisheit und Verstand 

Bei ihm ohn alle Mafsen, 

Zeit, Ort und Stund ist ihm bekannt, 

Zu tun und auch zu lassen. 

Er weifS, wenn Freud, er weifs, 

wenn Leid 

Uns, seinen Kindern, diene, 

Und was er tut, ist alles gut, 

Ob’s noch so traurig schiene. 

Recitative (Tenor) 

Wir wollen uns nicht langer zagen 

Und uns mit Fleisch und Blut, 

Weil wir in Gottes Hut, 

So furchtsam wie bisher 

befragen. 

Ich denke dran, 

Wie Jesus nicht gefurcht’ das 

tausendfache Leiden; 

Er sah es an 

Als eine Quelle ewger Freuden. 

Und dir, mein Christ, 

Wird deine Angst und Qual, dein bitter 

Kreuz und Pein 

Um Jesu willen Heil und 

Zucker sein. 

Vertraue Gottes Huld 

Und merke noch, was notig ist: 

Geduld! Geduld! 

Aria (Bass) 

Das Brausen von den rauhen Winden 

Macht, dal wir volle Ahren finden. 

Des Kreuzes Ungesttm schafft bei den 

Christen Frucht, 

Drum lafst uns alle unser Leben 

Dem weisen Herrscher ganz ergeben. 

KUBt seines Sohnes Hand, verehrt die 

treue Zucht. 
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Moreover wisdom and understanding 

ls His beyond measure, 

Time, place and hour is known to Him, 

When to act and also to leave alone. 

He knows, when joy, He knows, 

when sorrow 

Will serve us, His children, 

And what He does is all good 

Even though it might appear so sad. 

We will no longer despair 

And, with our flesh and blood, 

Since we are in God's protection, 

We will not question ourselves as fearfully 

as before. 

| consider 

How Jesus did not fear His thousand-fold 

sufferings; 

He saw them 

As a source of eternal joy. 

And you, my Christian, 

Your fear and anguish, your bitter cross and 

pain 

Will, for Jesus’ sake, become salvation 

and sweetness. 

Trust in God's grace 

And realize what is needed: 

Patience! patience! 

The roaring of the rough winds 

Helps us find full ears of corn. 

The turbulence of the cross brings fruit for 

Christians, 

Therefore let us all our lives 

Give ourself completely to our wise Ruler. 

Kiss His Son's hand, respect the loving 

discipline. 



Chorale and Recitative 

(Soprano, Alto, Tenor, Bass) 

Ei nun, mein Gott, so fall ich dir 

Getrost in deine Hande. 

So spricht der gottgelalsne Geist, 

Wenn er des Heilands 

Brudersinn 

Und Gottes Treue glaubig preist. 

Nimm mich, und mache es mit mir 

Bis an mein letztes Ende. 

Ich weiss gewils, 

Da®& ich ohnfehlbar selig bin, 

Wenn meine Not und mein 

Bekummernis 

Von dir so wird geendigt werden: 

Wie du wohl weifst, 

DafS meinem Geist 

Dadurch sein Nutz entstehe, 

Dals schon auf dieser Erden, 

Dem Satan zum Verdruf, 

Dein Himmelreich sich in mir 

zeigen mufs 

Und deine Ehr 

Je mehr und mehr 

Sich in ihr selbst erhohe. 

So kann mein Herz nach deinem Willen 

Sich, o mein Jesu, selig stillen, 

Und ich kann bei gedampften Saiten 

Dem Friedensfurst ein neues 

Lied bereiten. 

Aria (Soprano) 

Meinem Hirten bleib ich treu. 

Will er mir den Kreuzkelch fullen, 

Ruh ich ganz in seinem Willen, 

Er steht mir im Leiden bei. 

Es wird dennoch, nach dem Weinen, 

Jesu Sonne wieder scheinen. 

Meinem Hirten bleibe ich treu. 

Jesu leb ich, der wird walten, 

Freu dich, Herz, du sollst erkalten, 

Jesus hat genug getan. 

Amen: Vater, nimm mich an! 

Well now, my God, so | settle 

Comforted into Your hands. 

Thus speaks the spirit devoted to God, 

When it cherishes with faith the Savior's 

brotherly intent 

And God's love. 

Take me and make it so for me 

Until my final end. 

| know with certainty 

That | am unfailingly blessed, 

That my suffering and my 

trouble 

Will be ended by You thus: 

As You best know, 

So that my spirit 

Is developed through its purpose, 

For already on this earth, 

To frustrate Satan, 

| must reveal Your heavenly kingdom in 

myself 

And Your honor 

More and more 

Shall exalt itself. 

Then my heart according Your will, 

O my Jesus, can peacefully calm itself, 

And with muted strings | can 

Prepare a new song to the 

Prince of Peace. 

| remain faithful to my Shepherd. 

If He fills the cup of suffering for me, 

| rest completely in His will, 

He will be with me in sorrow. 

For later, after weeping, 

Sun-Jesus will shine again. 

| remain faithful to my Shepherd. 

| live for Jesus, He will govern, 

Rejoice, heart, you shall grow cold, 

Jesus has done enough. 

Amen: Father take me up! 
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Chorale 

Soll ich den auch des 

Todes Weg 

Und finstre Strafe reisen, 

Wohlan! ich tret auf 

Bahn und Steg, 

Den mir dein Augen weisen. 

Du bist mein Hirt, 

der alles wird 

Zu solchem Ende kehren, 

Daf ich einmal in deinem Saal 

Dich ewig mége ehren. 

Even if | should journey upon the 

path of death 

And on dark highways, 

Well then! | walk upon the way 

and the road 

That Your eye shows me. 

You are my Shepherd, who will 

bring everything 

To such an end, 

So that one day in Your court 

| might eternally honor You. 

Cantata 97: In allen meinen Taten 

Chorale 

In allen meinen Taten 

Lafg ich den Héchsten raten, 

Der alles kann und hat; 

Er muf$ zu allen Dingen, 

Solls anders wohl gelingen, 

Selbst geben Rat und Tat. 

Aria (Bass) 

Nichts ist es spat und fruhe 

Um alle sein Muthe, 

Mein Sorgen ist umsonst. 

Er mags mit meinen Sachen 

Nach seinem Willen machen, 

Ich stells in seine Gunst. 

Recitative (Tenor) . 

Es kann mir nichts geschehen, 

Als was er hat ersehen, 

Und was mir selig ist: 

Ich nehm es, wie ers gibet; 

Was ihm von mir beliebet, 

Das hab ich auch erkiest. 

Aria (Tenor) 

Ich traue seiner Gnaden, 

Die mich vor allem Schaden, 

Vor allem Ubel schutzt. 

Leb ich nach seinen Gesetzen, 
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In all my actions 

| take counsel from the Highest, 

Who owns and is capable of everything: 

In all things He himself must give, 

So that they may prosper, 

Advice and assistance. 

There is nothing, early or late, 

To all my efforts, 

My worries are in vain. 

He may do with my affairs 

According to His will, 

| place them at His disposal. 

Nothing can happen to me 

Except what He has foreseen, 

And what is good for me: 

| take it as He gives it; 

What is preferable to Him on my behalf, 

That | also have selected. 

| trust His grace, 

Which protects me from all harm, 

From all evil. 

If | live according to His laws, 
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So wird mich nichts verletzen, 

Nichts fehlen, was mir nutzt. 

Recitative (Alto) 

Er wolle meiner Sunden 

In Gnaden mich entbinden, 

Durchstreichen meine Schuld! 

Er wird auf mein Verbrechen 

Nicht stracks das Urteil sprechen 

Und haben noch Geduld_ 

Aria (Alto) 

Leg ich mich spate nieder, 

Erwache fruhe wieder, 

Lieg oder ziehe fort, 

In Schwacheit und in Banden, 

Und was mir stofgst zuhanden, 

So trdéstet mich sein Wort. 

Duet (Soprano, Bass) 

Hat er es denn beschlossen, 

So will ich unverdrossen 

An mein Verhangnis gehn! 

Kein Unfall unter allen 

Soll mir zu harte fallen, 

Ich willihn Uberstehn. 

Aria (Soprano) 

Ich hab mich ihm ergeben 

Zu sterben und zu leben, 

Sobald er mir gebeut. 

Es sei heut oder morgen, 

Dafur lafg ich ihn sorgen; 

Er weifg die rechte Zeit. 

Chorale 

So sein nun, Seele, deine 

Und traue dem alleine, 

Der ich erschaffen hat: 

Es gehe, wie es gehe, 

Dein Vater in der Hohe 

Weifs allen Sachen Rat. 

Then nothing will harm me, 

Nothing will be missing that | need. 

He wishes to release me 

From my sins with grace, 

To cancel my guilt! 

For my transgression 

He will not pronounce a direct judgment 

And will yet have patience. 

If | lay myself down late, 

Wake up again early, 

Lie still or go forth, 

In weakness and in bondage, 

And with whatever perchance occurs, 

Yet His word comforts me. 

If He has therefore decided it, 

Then with no reluctance 

| will go to my destruction! 

No possible misfortune 

Shall be too hard to bear, 

| will overcome it. 

| have given myself to Him 

In death and in life, 

As soon as He created me. 

Be it today or tomorrow, 

| let Him worry about that; 

He knows the right time. 

Therefore take hold of yourself, my soul, 

And trust only in Him 

Who has created you; 

Let it go how it goes; 

Your Father in the heights 

Knows the wisdom of all matters. 
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Memorial Church Information 

For patrons with disabilities Late seating 

Memorial Church is wheelchair Those arriving late or returning to their 

accessible. The elevator is accessible in seats will be seated at the management's 

the rear of the Sanctuary. discretion. 

Large print program notes Ladies’ rooms 

are available at the Patron Information Located in the basement of the church. 

table in the narthex. 

Men’s rooms 

Located in the basement of the church. 

Elevator Elevator 

FIRST FLOOR BALCONY 

In case of emergency 

Patrons will be notified by an announcement from the stage. Should the building 

need to be evacuated, please follow any lighted exit sign to the street or follow 

alternate instructions as directed. Do not use elevators. Walk, do not run. 
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HARRY C HRISTOPHERS 

Artistic Director, 

; satiate are 
~ 

Pergolesi Stabat Mater 

Fri, Oct 28 at 8pm 

Sun, Oct 30 at 3pm 

Jordan Hall 

Rinaldo Aless andrini, conductor and harpsichord 

Liesbeth Devos, soprano 

Emily Righter, mezzo-soprano 

Pergolesi: Stabat Mater 

Pergolesi Salve Regina 

Handel Messiah 

Fri, Dec 2 at 7.30pm 

Sat, Dec 3 at 3pm 

Sun, Dec 4 at 3pm 

Symphony Hall 

"am : Anh 
Christophers, cond 

" iv id 
1y d| 

97th Season 

™ Order forms available 
at Patron Information in ” rf 

the narthex. 



A Bach Christmas 

Thu, Dec 15 at 8pm 

Sun, Dec 18 at 3pm 

Jordan Hall 

Steven Fox, conductor 

J.S. Bach: Cantata 133 

).S. Bach: Canatata V from Christmas Oratorio 

Zumaya: Celebren, Publiquen 

Vivaldi The Four Seasons 

Fri, Jan 20 at 8pm 

Sun, Jan 22 at 3pm 

Symphony Hall 

Harry Christophers, conductor 

Aisslinn Nosky, violin 

Vivaldi: The Four Seasons 

J.C. Bach: Symphony, Op. 6, No. 6 in G Minor 

Beethoven Eroica 

Fri, Feb 17 at 8pm 

Sun, Feb 19 at 3pm 

Symphony Hall 

Jean-Marie Zeitouni, conductor 

Beethoven: Egmont Overture 

Haydn: Symphony No. 48, Maria Theresia 

Beethoven: Symphony No. 3, Eroica 

Classical Salon 

Fri, Mar 9 at 8pm at Jordan Hall 

Sun, Mar 1] at 3pm at Sanders Theatre 

Rob Nairn, leader 

Christopher Krueger, flute 

Mozart: Flute Quartet No. | 

Dragonetti: Quintet in C 

Bach St. Matthew Passion 

Fri, Mar 30 at 7.30pm 

Sun, Apr 1 at 3pm 

Symphony Hall 

Harry Christophers, conductor 

James Taylor, Evangelist 

Matthew Brook, Christus 

Gillian Keith, soprano 

Monica Groop, mezzo-soprano 

Jeremy Budd, tenor 

Stephan Loges, bass 

Mozart Coronation 

Fri, Apr 27 at 8pm 

Sun, Apr 29 at 3pm 

Symphony Hall 

Harry Christophers, conductor 

Rosemary Joshua, soprano 

Paula Murrihy, mezzo-soprano 

Thomas Cooley, tenor 

Sumner Thompson, bass 

Haydn: Symphony No. 85, La reine 

Mozart: Coronation Mass 

For additional information or subscription assistance: 

Visit 300 Massachusetts Avenue Call 

(Mon-Fri, 1Oam—6pm) 
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Handel and Haydn General Information 

Horticultural Hall 

300 Massachusetts Ave 

Boston, MA 02115 

Box Office 

Hours: Mon-Fri, ]0am—Spm 

Phone: 617 266 3605 

Web: tickets.handelandhaydn.org 

Email: boxoffice@handelandhaydn.org 

Group Sales 

Groups of 10 or more save 20%. 

Email boxoffice@handelandhaydn.org 

or visit www.handelandhaydn.org 

and click Groups. 

Connect with the Society 

Ei facebook.com/handelandhaydn 

G twitter.com/handelandhaydn 

ws youtube.com/handelandhaydn 

www.handelandhaydn.org 617 262 1815 

info@handelandhaydn.org 

Merchandise 

Handel and Haydn offers gift items and 

recordings featuring the Society as well 

as guest artists throughout the season. 

Your purchases assist with funding our 

education and artistic programming. 

Shop Locations: 

Symphony Hall: 

Massachusetts Avenue Lobby 

Jordan Hall: 

Orchestra level near the coat room 

Sanders Theatre: 

Memorial Transept outside the theatre 

Memorial Church at Harvard: 

Narthex at main entrance 

Merchandise is also available online at 

www.handelandhaydn.org/shop. 
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Handel and Haydn Society 

Marie-Héléne Bernard.............. Executive Director/CEO 

Artistic Educational Outreach Program 

[ets | Director of Artistic Planning — ROBIN. L. Baker ...cccessssescsseeeeee Director of Education 

Jesse LEVINE... Personnel/Production Manager ORTISTIC FACUUTY 

Music Librarian : 
Lisa Graham... Conductor, Young Women’s Chorus 

Joseph Stillitano......... Conductor, Young Men's Chorus 

Development Heather Tryon........ Conductor, Singers & Youth Chorus 
jlo BY) <- ae Director of Development Michael Beckers eh Lanta. eee Pianist 

Emily A. Yoder... Assistant Director of Development — Matthew Guerrier -wnsmsnsmmmsnninennesinnenern Pianist 
Trevor W. Pollack wu. Institutional Giving Manager Musicianship Ill Instructor 

DAP RTE UERITUOIIG ppitenodociesestsvssenen Development Assistant = Christopher Martin... Musicianship Il Instructor 
Michelle Shoemaker......... Musicianship | Instructor 

Marketing and Audience Services Bert YOComimensran cients VAP Piano Instructor 

SOA Sa res Director of Marketing = Teresa WakiM ..ceseeessstesesseeeeen Soprano, Vocal Quartet 

and Communications — Emily Marvosb versusessemenseuneenetenen Alto, Vocal Quartet 

SUC DATTIQO ..n-oeee sere Senior Manager, Patron Services Christian FiguerOa...-msscsseseseneee Tenor, Vocal Quartet 

Kyle T. Hemingway .......... Creative ServicesManager = RaShaun Campbell an ane. Bass, Vocal Quartet 

fer.’ tis) 1) 1S [ek ve. ye or MUKEMNE Assn Tayi Rabie cial tate oe Pianist, Vocal Quartet 

(Sy oo Box Office Assistant 

Pi 2s Pt oe Se Box Office Assistant 

; ae : Volunteer with us, see concerts for free! 
Finance and Administration 

eb gfe tT) S Sa re Director of Finance Volunteers are essential to making our 
and Administration We f +l ae) 

. . season a success. We frequently need he 
Michael E. Jend ry sik.......ssssssesccsssescseesn Project Manager : q a y ; P 

with concert operations, mailings, special 
Mary Ellen Reardon... Accounting Assistant A enteoamcnere 

Interns To learn how to volunteer, 
Ina Chu David Elion please contact Jon Carlson at 
Laura Henderson Alexis Schneider jcarlson@handelandhaydn.org 

or 617 262 1815. 
NN Mc stcanrsansevsavasessstesconssasncoaieies Counsel 

Tsoutsouras & Company, P.C......ececcsessenes Auditors 

Howland Capital Management, Inc. 

Attention Students! 

Internships are available year-round 

in Marketing, Development, and 
Box Office. Email your resume to 

michael@handelandhaydn.org. 
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HARRY CHRISTOPHERS 

Artistic Director 

Horticultural Hall 

300 Massachusetts Ave 

Boston, MA 02115 

handelandhaydn.org 

info@handelandhaydn.org 

617 262 1815 


